The latter change usually sets in about the fourth to sixth day and persists during convalescence after the other blood elements have more or less regained their normal proportions.' I was not aware at the time I wrote the above paper that Balfour (2) had already described late eosinophilia in cases of dengue occurring in Khartoum ; he did not, I find, investigate the point systematically, but merely noted the occurrence of a marked increase in the relative proportions of the eosinophiles in a number of blood slides from dengue cases, taken at various periods during and after the attack and sent to him for examination ; still he was the first to draw attention to the point.
In the same paper I also added a short series of differential blood counts in cases of sandfly fever (then known as three-day fever), and pointed out that late eosinophilia was apparently also a feature of this disease.
All writers on dengue recognise the existence of a short type of fever in this disease, the temperature chart of which is indistinguishable from that of sandfly fever, whilst we also find accounts of " seven-day" type of sandfly fever and references to " secondary fever" and "relapses" The averages of the first counts are almost identical with the averages of the first counts in the series of 50 cases of sandfly fever, both having been made on the second or third day. In the case of the second counts the correspondence is not so close, as the dengue counts were taken at irregular periods, some on the eighth day, some on the eleventh and thirteenth days, and in one case as late as the nineteenth day. Still the same changes are shown as in the sandfly fever series, diminution in polymorphonuclear Recruits. Others. Pathans. Sikhs.
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